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RABIA The Rebel: Her heart takes up most of that little frame. (JC Photos). 

Rabia The Rebel: More heart than ability 
IT is always quite entertaining to watch races contested by five-year-old mare Rabia The Rebel because she is 

just two bricks and a tickey high and looks like a toddler in a race against teenagers! 

On Tuesday at the Vaal the diminutive daughter of 

Rebel King took on a few much bigger rivals again. 

She led the MR82 field into the home run in a Plate 

race over 2000m and first had to contend with Cold 

Cash, twice her size and coming at her with purpose, 

before putting her to bed and digging down to hold off 

late rushes from another relative giant, Pilgrim’s  

Progress, and Factor Fifty. 

 

“Rabia The Rebel seriously has more heart than ability. 

She only stands about 14.2 hands. But that’s why we 

love her, that’s why she runs so well,” explained train-

er Brett Webber. 

 
Rabia The Rebel came to the Webber stable at the 

Vaal after eight unplaced runs in Cape Town and soon 

relished her new surroundings. She’s won five races 

and placed four times since January 2018 and Webber 

said: “She runs particularly well for Muzi Yeni, he’s won 

three races on her. “Other jockeys may be able to ride 

her at the same weight, but Muzi is the right size for 

her little frame too because he is so short. So it’s a 

custom fit, I use Muzi when I can get him.” 

to page 2 
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TAB axe bets, new to follow 
 

TAB has axed three soccer bets with immediate effect 

– Soccer1, Soccer 2 and Soccer SCORE. 

 

None of the three bets gained significant traction in 

the soccer betting market and TAB has decided to 

stop offering them in order to rationalise its soccer 

betting offering ahead of the launch of two new  

exciting soccer bets. Details of the new bets will be  

released shortly. 

 

Racing Roulette, in which each runner in a race is 

allocated to one of three colour groups, is also being 

discontinued with effect from next week. 

 

Santa Anita Racecourse in California launched Racing 

Roulette last year and Phumelela followed suit in  

January with the bet principally aimed at casual and 

occasional racegoers and punters on major racedays. 

 

Unfortunately the bet has gained minimal traction on 

big or normal race days and is consequently being 

dropped.  - TAB News. 

RACING Roulette, no more spins. 

RABIA THE REBEL (fm p1) 

 

The replay shows Yeni bouncing around and looking like 

he loses a stirrup iron close home, but he was in fact 

just moving his weight around to get Rabia The Rebel to 

change legs so she could find an extra effort late. She 

responded in the way he wanted. 

 

Rabia The Rebel is owned by Mohammed Moosa, who 

has several runners in the yard. “He’s a laid-back  

owner,” said Webber, who has built his string to near 35 

and hopes to be more competitive in the new term after 

a long, lean spell. Fred Mindszenty and Pieter  

Oosthuizen have also brought horses and Norman 

Deetlefs has joined the stable. 

 

“I have a few unraced three-year-olds and a pair of two-

year-olds. We lost momentum, almost had to close shop 

when Harold Muller and Andre Macdonald took their 

horses away several years ago, but things are looking 

up,” said the 45-year-old trainer. 

 

Webber, who cut his teeth with Jean Heming and then 

spent several years as an assistant to Tony Millard, says 

he is especially fond of training fillies. He has done very 

well over the years with female runners, also with a 

number of rejects from other yards.   - tt. 

Saxon Warrior shuttles to Oz 
 

SAXON WARRIOR, one of the fastest and best sons of 

the late, great Deep Impact, has arrived at Tom Mag-

nier’s Coolmore Farm in New South Wales. The unbeat-

en Gr.1-winning 2YO and 2000 Guineas-winning 3YO 

looks set to cover a quality book of mares in his first 

Southern Hemisphere season. Saxon Warrior will stand 

for a fee of $24,750, while another recent acquisition 

Mendelssohn will stand for $17,600.   - Coolmore. 
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Awards for the categories of Horse Of The Year, Stallion Of The 

Year, Outstanding New Stallion, Breeder Of The Year and Out-

standing Breeder will be announced on the night. 

 

Seats are limited to 170 people and the cost is R325 per person. 

Anyone looking to attend this prestigious event is asked to email 

Wendy Probert at secretary@capebreeders.co.za 

 

The Cape Breeders Awards nominees are as follows: 

 

Champion 2yo Colt  

• Armando (What A Winter) - Lammerskraal 

• Eden Roc - Varsfontein 

• Twilight Moon (Wylie Hall) - Daytona 

• Got The Greenlight (Gimmethegreenlight) - Nadeson 

 

Champion 2yo Filly  

• Basadi Faith (Master Of My Fate) - Favour 

• Gabor - Drakenstein 

• Miss Florida (Captain Al) - N. Jonsson (Daytona) 

 

Champion 3yo Colt  

• Chimichuri Run (Trippi) - Drakenstein 

• Hawwaam - Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein   

• Samurai Warrior - Hemel n Aarde   

• Twist Of Fate - Favour 

 

Champion 3yo Filly        

• Celtic Sea (Captain Al) - Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 

• Clouds Unfold (What A Winter) - Drakenstein 

• Front And Centre (Dynasty) - Ridgemont Highlands 

• Return Flight - Mike Sharkey 

• Silvano’s Pride - A.C. Peter (Varsfontein) 

 

Champion Older Male    

• Do It Again (Twice Over) - Northfields 

• Kasimir (Captain Al) - Drakenstein 

• Rainbow Bridge - Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 

 

Champion Older Female  

• Lady In Black (Dynasty) - WJ Engelbrecht 

• Princess Rebel - Favour 

• Schippers - Geoff van Lear 

 

Champion Sprinter         

• Chimichuri Run (Trippi) - Drakenstein 

• Kasimir (Captain Al) - Drakenstein 

• Pacific Trader - Ascot 

 

Middle Distance                         

• Do It Again Trippi) - Northfields 

• Hawwaam - Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 

• Rainbow Bridge - Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 

 

Stayer of the Year           

• Gimme One Night - Riverton 

The Cape Breeders Awards on Thursday 
THE Cape Breeders & Racing Awards will be held at the Vineyard Hotel in Newlands at 18h30 on Thursday 8  

August when the local industry will honour the star performers of the season. 

• Magnificent Seven - G J Armitage 

• Return Flight - M. Sharkey 

• Samurai Warrior - Hemel n Aarde 

• Dynasty’s Blossom - Highlands & G. 

Jaffee 

• Sunshine Silk - Gold Star (Winterbach 

Stud) 

• Walter Smoothie - Rous Bros 

•  

Broodmare of the Year  

• Alignment - Ridgemont Highlands     

• Aquatint - Drakenstein        

• Halfway To Heaven - Wilgerbosdrift & 

Mauritzfontein   

• Sweet Virginia - Northfields 

•  

Stallion of the Year: 

Outstanding New Stallion: 

Breeder of the Year: 

Outstanding Breeder: 

Horse of the Year:  

TWIST OF FATE, 3-y-o nomination. 

SCHIPPERS, older female nomination. 

ADVERTISING QUERIES:  

editor@turftalk.co.za 

mailto:secretary@capebreeders.co.za
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Dylan is latest in Lerena line 

THE Lerena family has left indelible marks on South African-

racing. Bob (grandfather and great grandfather), Spike, Anton 

and Stephen the trainers; Spike, Tex, Gavin and Brandon the 

jockeys and now young Dylan Lerena is the latest in the family 

to win an award—he rode the most winners as an apprentice 

in the Northen Cape for the 2018/19 season, and is seen 

here with Larry Wainstein of the Racing Association. 

Artist of note, waiting for work! 

SHE’s not paying us to plug her work, we’re doing it because 

we are familiar with it and have bought from Port Edward-

based Marita Simpson, who draws animals (especially  

horses) and humans, exquisitely in pastel. Marita works quick 

and accurately from small supplied photographs sent on 

Watsapp, and her prices are more than reasonable. Get in 

there and give her an assignment before she’s famous and 

those rates go up. Find her on Facebook, here. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Marita-Simpson-Art-159742124149935/
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